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The Dead Hand in Government. J

The constitutional amendment proposedby Representative Clifton N. (

McAbthi b of Oregon la In the line of
common sense and also of modernity ;
of procedure.
Mr. McAnTmnt would shorten the

absurdly long Interval between the
vote of the people at a Presidential
or Congress election and the resultant
change in the Executive or Legislative
department of the Government. By
the amendment which he has offered
for submission to the States he would
advance Inauguration day from March
4 to the second Monday in December,
that Is, by nearly three months, and
would also expedite by a whole year
the opening of the first regular sessionof a CoDgress chosen In any
November.
There Is no good reason why the

political changes decreed by the peo- j
pie at the polls should be less
promptly effective in the Federal sys-
tern than in the States of the Union, j
If a Governor elected in November;
and a Legislature elected at the same1
time can assume their duties at thei1
beginning of the year without a Jolt In
the machinery of administration or

legislation the same celerity and
s\P *«nnolHA« o r*r> rlooirnhlo

at Washington.
Perhaps no greater anomaly, no

longer ranged nuisance exists and persistsin the practical workings of a

generally admirable system of republicanund representative government
than that which prescribes a morarorlumof at least four months and
possibly of thirteen months In the case
of an overturned partisan majority In
the Senate or House of Representatives.This Is equally true of the
suspension of execution of Judgment
in the caso of an administration condemnedto retirement by even so em-!
phatlc an expression of the n .tlon's
will as was registered by the ballot
of six weeks ago.
The sluggish chronology of charge

that Is still observed, bo It borne in
mind, was suggested In great part by
the conditions of communication and1
transportation existing in 1787. With
no telegraph or telephone to report
election results, with no steam or electriclocomotives to assemble the newly
elected at the seat of Government, the
framers of the Constitution felt the
necessity of n wide margin of time for
merely physical movement This necessity,from their point of view, was
rendered still more Imperative by the
cumbrous mechanism of the electoral
colleges as originally designed; a fsctorthat Is now practically negligible.
Both the electoral colleges, In the
primitive conception of their Importance,and stage coach or saddle horse
travel are obsolete.
The New York Herald favors such

changes In the fundamental law as
will loosen tho clutch of the dead
hand upon the management of the1
nation's affairs; as will eliminate the
Vldleulous and pernicious short ses.slon of the Congress In which, perhaps,the controlling majority has
been voted, months earlier, out of
power; and, as to the Executive, rapid
transit between the ballot box and the
White House. i
There should be a very ranch

shorter Interval between the light-
nlng and tho thunder.

Wild Fowl More Abundant.
The story from the rleo mnrshes of

Arkansas of how J. A. McMillan of
DeWltt killed eighteen mallard ducks
at one ahot and the news from Rhode
Island that a flock of wild geese demoralisedthe signal service of the

V Pascoag branch railroad by breaking
'elegrnph and telephone wires are Incidentsof the (light of wild fowl from
rho north which show what a fine
piece of work wns done when the,
migratory wild fowl law was passed
and the treaty relating to Its operationwas negotiated.

If tho newspapers had not spread
tiio propaganda for the Federal controlof migratory wild fowl and If
conservationists, sportsmen and lovers'
of outdoor life hod not given their
support to the same cause there would
be no such flights of ducks and geese
as are now being recorded. At the,
time the law was enacted some specieswere close to extermination,
mostly as a result of market shooting,
killing In and out of season and shoot-L i :

v

Inp in tlie spring of the year. In cor- i

tain States little or no protection was d
Siren to wild fowl. \

When this newspaper first advo r

rated protection for these migrants t

?iglit years ago they were referred L'
Lo as "our vanishing wild fow! and 1j
shore birds." To-day us a result of v

.he treaty and the iaw, of the con

formation of State laws to Federal p
regulations and of the more general c

inforcement of game laws the once a

ranlshing game Is again becoming C
lbundant and enjoyment of the pleas- li
ares and benefits of gunning Is as-1 t
mred to the next generation of f
qoortsmen.

Retail Price Deflation.
lu Chicago wholesale pork, with;

logs at nine cents a pound, has gone;
lack to pre-war prices. Although the!
vholesale trade does not agree with '

he retailers of that commodity It;
leclares Its prices are also down toj
lorinnl levels. Maybe for that par-1
Icular article In that particular roar-i
ret for the moment they are; maybe|
lot But in either event retail prices b
inder existing economic conditions
;annot generally go down like whole-; b
iale prices. If special prices do go p
lown they cannot stay down until the g
'uudamental conditions of the retail i
juslness are corrected. a

The cost of doing business for the tl
ftaller depends In neurly every field i<
>n other Items than the article itself g
11 a way that does not apply to the tl
oroducer or the wholesaler. The cost tl
if wheat In the baker's loaf may bo c
;ut In half; but the big cost of get:!nghis loaf of bread luto the hands
>f the ultimate consumer Is not tye
lour In It but the wages of the clerks,
bookkeepers, wagon drivers and the '

rent, fuel, taxes, &e. The same thing
Is true of the retail butcher's meats. I
It Is true of the retail merchant's s

goods. ! 1
Whatever the cost changes In fac- t

tory and Jobbing houses where wages v

and rents are not of such overwhelm- c

lng importance, the retailer In any f
line has not a chance to get the prices t
of his articles back to normal levels s

as long as lie has to pay those highly d
Inflated wages and highly Inflated rent f
bills, fuel bills and tax bills. Those £
swollen figures have not come down r

one bit for him, and the consuming j
public might as well .face the cold
ruth that there cannot be genuine and n

permanent deflation of general retail a

prices without deflation of these in- j
flated wages and other items that go a

:o make his costs and therefore his c

prices. s

. ^
t

Rebuilding Constantinople, i
ltear Admiral Bristol, United

States High Commissioner at Con- s

stnntlnople, who has studied the prob-' 1
Inms nf the* nrovunt nnrl fnfiiro wolfnro I
of that city, shows in a recently pre-1 5
pared map that one-fourth of Stnm-
boul, the heart of Constantinople, and
large areas in Peru and Galnta have
been destroyed by fires In the last
twelve years and that these burned
over districts remain practically unrestoredand desolate.

Seven great fires have occurred
since 190S in Constantinople. Four
years ago 1,400 buildings in Pera were
burned and in 1018 more than 8,000
dwelling houses and small shops were
consumed in the great Stamboul fire.1
The appearance of these burned over1
sections is that of the war wrecked
towns of Europe, except that In most
of these towns walls are still standing,while in Constantinople "there
were whole blocks in which so little
stone or brick was used in constructionthat one looks across an almost
open space."
The fire in Stamboul, which swept

away a quarter almost entirely Turk-
ish. was nttrlhnterl hv the Tnrlrit to

their enemies. There was as much
Justification for this belief as for
the report that the fire in Pera had
its origin In the determination of the
Germans to get Tld of a miserably
poor quarter which lay between thelflfci
embassy and the waterfront. An Insuranceadjuster is probably right
when he says all these great fires were
due to accident and that they spread
because the old wooden houses burned
like tinder, tho water supply was Insufficientnnd no efficient firemen were
at band to fight them at the start.
Tho Turkish fireman took the Moslemview of n fire.it was the will

of Alt^h or It would not have happened;the property he saved was

his, since It had been deserted by Its
owner, and besides he needed It becausehe could not get enough to live
on In nny other way. If the structureIn danger was a public building
It would very likely bo saved; If It
was a private building sufficient
backshish and the will of Aixah were
Its only salvation.
To remove the possibility of a recurrenceof these destructive fires and to

rebuild securely nnd substantially
nnnn fha ilAvnfctntAil Irnrta Ptitl.

- ~

stantlnople's great problem. Writing
nbout this condition Francis W. Kei^
sty In Art nvd Archaeology says that
"from the point of view of the future
the burned areas of Constantinople
are an asset of Incomparable value
and Interest." This centuries old city
In a situation of almost unrivalled
beauty Is virgin poll for city planning.
The work of rebuilding, however, must
be from the ground up. Almost pricelessmonuments of the past which the
Turks permitted to decay or fall In
ruins must be properly preserved. And
the scheme of public utilities would
have to be remodelled.

In the twelve years In which it
has suffered so severely from tire
Constantinople has Increased In populationby a third. From being one of
the cheapest places In the world to
live It has become more expensive
than any other capital of Europe.
The housing situation Is nowhere, per-
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laps, worse. That the burned over!
listrlct will he rebuilt Is evident.
Vliat Mr. Kklsey asks Is thut the
ebullding shall Tie In accordance with
he best modern Ideals. He would
lave American architectural, art and
ilstorical organizations cooperate
idth similar European organizations
to present a clearly formulated and
ructical plan to the authorities In
ontrol of the city." To the architect
nd the city builder the rebuilding of
ionstantinoplo is a fascinating prob?:n,but that they will ever realize
heir dream of a rebuilt City BeautlnlIs doubtfuJL

Kops! y, Wizard in Economy.
Mrs. ( 'hables Kopskt presented to
Chicago Jndge an Interesting ItemzedMil of tilings her husband bought

or uer, nivjuy iu I'aui cuoe me coai.

One hat $1.00
One pair of ohoea .70
One wedding ring............ .10
One plush coat A dog
Mr. ICopskt Is a man of talent that
orders on genius. But such talent
s his should not be employed In the
o:ne. It deserves wider application,
licept for one thing we should sugestKopsky for expert critic of the
Jnlted States appropriations or for
place In the Board of Estimate of

tie city of New York. That one thing
i our lack of exact knowledge reardlngthe value of the dog menonedIn Re bill. It Is barely possible
tint Kopsky was worsted In the purhaseof the plush coat.
Kopsky would never have done on
ie Shipping Board.

Another Indemnity Conference.
Europe's diplomatic heavyweights

lave gone in for another Intensive
esslon at Brussels. The Indemnity
s again the Issue and for the second
ime the Germans are present by lndtation.One slight chango, but one
alculated to wield a psychological inluenee,Is the more frequent use of
he word "reparation" in official
itatements Instead of the word "inlemnlty."Indemnity means paying
or dainago done and submitting to a
lnanclal penalty besides. Reparation
neans restitution, and the Germans
refer this term.
But reparation or/lndemnity can

aean the same thing In dollars.the
imount Germany can pay or cannot
ay. It comes dowD to a question of
iscertalnlng the maximum Germany
an pay and allowing her to suit herlelfby terming it reparation while
he Allies collect and partition it as

ndemnlty.
This is more important than might

it first apppear. From September.
.919, when the French Minister,
vlotz, declared Germany would pay
!"o,000,000,OCX), down to the Spa con'erencein July when Milleband and
'jLoyd Geobge intimated that $22,>00,000,000was the minimum the Alieswould accept, powerful Influences
wd been at work to erase from the
nlnds of the allied peoples the idea
>f indemnities and substitute repa

ntion.The difference between $75,500,000,000and $22,000,000,000 measuresthe change in public opinion,
find the process of scaling down is
still going on.
Further results have been achieved

dnce July, and It is likely that while
England, France, Italy and Germany
are yet far from unanimity on the
Indemnity they are closer to-day than
at any time since the original proposal
to fix a definite figure.
Other factors are more propitious

now than during the conferences at
Ffythe, San Remo, Boulogne and
Geneva, which were weighted down
with Russian, Persian, Turkish, Follsli
and Syrian considerations and the
Indemnity was a subordinate topic. Tt
IUUKS iiKc a gouu uiiyunuaiL/ IUI uuolherprogressive step toward fixing
the Indemnity somewhere near the ten
to fifteen hlllinn dollars which Mr.
JjAisrcH. Mr. Keynes and Mr. Asquitiiwere agreed Germany could
pay

Blue Crabs and Your Pocket.
The Government has three branches.

The executive hrnneh lias ten departments.One of these departments, Commerce,has at least nine bureaus or
divisions. One of these divisions Is
Publications. Now we come presently
to the Blue Crab.
The annual report of the chief of

the Division of Publications of the
Department of Commerce was made
public yesterday. It contains a list of
about 4.7) publications Issued by the
Department of Commerce during the
fiscal year 1920. Mo*t of them were

printed end distributed free. The
copies printed ranged In number from
1 to 200.000. From the list of the
hooka nnd pamphlets Issued by one of
the bureaus.that of Fisheries.we
have chosen one Item :

"Life History of the Blue Crab;
by E. P. CHT.ncHn.L, Jr. 88 p. 1
pi. 8 p. of pi. 2 text fl*. 7*4x11 In."

Wo did not choose this Item nt random,hut rather because It Is the most
Interesting tltlo among the 450 listed
and liecftuse Its distribution and cost
wns rather below the nvernge. Fifteenhundred copies of It were printed
nt n cost of $078.57.

Vint-n n/%f I IT Tlh-I.rf
»» r. III M, 1 J (J[ T- JL^ll 17 IXirtHM J

of the Blue Crab." It. may be one of
the most fascinating hooks ever written.And when we discuss It we ore
think.ii.' of its possible successors
rather than of Itself. But more partleularlywe are thinking of taxpayers'pockeis. Tor on these the blue
and other crabs of enthusiastic bureausof enthusiastic departments
have fastened with enthusiastic and
expensive claws.

In suggesting that the blue crabs
of governmental bureaus he laid on

t
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the shelf at least until the country ha
Itghtened Its debt we have full regan
for the grief the suggestion will bring
The executive branch thinks well o

the Department of Commerce. Tha
department fairly dotes on Its Bureai
of Fisheries. That bureau, with al
Its chiefs and sub-chiefs, doubtless be
lleves that the "Life History of th
Blue Crab" Is absolutely necessary t
the welfare of the whole people. So
unless the next occupant of the Whit
House stops It, there will continue th
procession of the life histories of crab
of other colors and varieties. Thar
are 1,000 species of tins particula
crustacean and they bear every colo
of the rainbow.

It cost, as we remarked, $078.37 t
print the "Life History of the Blu
Crab." What It cost to collect th
material for It we cannot say. Bu
uie uniuuni iinumu wus more man ill
Bureau of Fisheries received in 192i
for nil the publications it sold to th
public.
Some render may suggest tba

$678.37 Is a very small item in th
expenditures of a country that mus
spend billions every year. Let us ix
mind him tbnt this is one of th
smallest of jnany items In the ex

penses of one of the many bureaus o
one department: and there are ten de
partments. And let us add a hypo
theticnl proposition which will brin
the Blue Crab closer.

Suppose some magic of bookkeer
ing made it possible for the Govern
ment to tell each citizen just wha
thing his tax money was spent foi
Suppose that six men, Smith, Browr
Johnson, Williams, Murphy and Jones
living in the same town, stepped u]
together to the Government windov
and asked the bookkeeper what ha<
become of their income tax monej
averaging $113 apiece.just abou
enough to buy each of them tw
suits or a coat for the wife or

set of tires. And suppose the book
keeper presently looked up from lil
books and said: "Curiously enough
gentlemen, your taxes arrived all tc
gether and were sent on to Washing
ton to pay for the printing of a grea
pamphlet entitled 'The Life Hlstor
of the Blue Crab.' What yon si:
gentlemen turned In from the sweat o

your brows and brains came to jus
enough, lacking 37 cents, to cove
the cost of that immortal work."
We shall not try to Imagine th

feelings or the language of the si;
taxpayers. But so long as Life Hlf
tories of Crabs are printed somebod;
has to pay for them.

Massachusetts*! City Elections.
In two aspects the outcome of thi

city elections held In Massachusetts
this week Is of unusual Interest. The:
are notable for the fact that womei

candidates, except for office as mem

bers of school committees, were gen
erally unsuccessful and for tho fui
ther fact that a number of cltle
roted to accept* the new State lav
putting boxing under control of i

State commission and permlttlni
amateur sports on Suudnys.
A generation before woman sui

frage became a nationwide lssu
Massachusetts admitted women t
vote for candidates for the schoc
committees and to serve on thos
bodies. Therefore the success o

women in these contests this yea
presents no novelty. They hav
proved themselves faithful and valu
able public servants. The non-suc

cess of a number of women candidate
for other offices sustains the lmpres
sion created at the nntlonal electloi
in November, that women do not lc
tend to vote for women candidate
merely because they are not mer

Principles and policies, not sex, wll
determine their course at the ballo
box.
The acceptance of the Sunday sport

law appears to Indicate that the sent!
ment In Massachusetts Is not in favo
of blue Sundays. The Old Bay Stat
docs not lead off as a champion o

restrictive and repressive legislator
It will bo Instructive to watch th
course of this sentiment hereafter, fo
a vigorous effort Is now making t
enact statutes greatly curtailing lego
labor and sport on Sundays.
China has been elevated to one o

the non-permanent seats in the Coun
ell of the League of Nations. Abou
twenty million Chine ould like t
be elevated to a sea' at a table con
talnlngr a square meal.

In New York this year all Santi
Clauses coming down chimneys uncx
pectedly will be suspected of belnt
gunmen.

The fellows who were loudest las
winter In their complaints about th>
superabundance of snow and th(
chilling winter winds are now leader:
among the complainants who dole
fully remind us of the old and foollsl
saying that a green Christmas make:
for bad health. Nothing can satlsf;
them, and wise old Dame Nature doei
not attempt the Impossible.

ConBTAN"fiN* wants to show Amor
lea that he Is Just like all other goo
foreign rulers. He Is willing to bor
row money from us.

A Christmas Proposal.
What shall I five you at Chrlstmaj

dear?
The fairies visited you at birth

And dowered you as you lay asleep
With all the riches of all the eartl

Tour speech Is silver, the virgin (fold
Ooloonda boasted Is In your curls.

Tour brow Is of marblo pure and dm
Tour lips are rubles, your teeth ar

pearls.

Tour lashes long are of softest silk.
Tour eyes are sapphires of deepei

blue.
Tour head Is crammed with a thousan

hooka.
No bon-bon ever was sweet ae you.

To Rive you anything 1 have named
Would he a superfluity,

And so I send you my heart, fair tnali
To hang, behold 1 on your Christina

tree.
Mrwwi Isvmo.

I
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s Cabinet Makers at Work.
a
: Prominent Citizens Nominated as

President Harding's Advisers.
* To Thb Xbw York IIkrald: Our
n broad minded, noble souled, dyed In the
1 wool American President-elect.In the

>. humble Judgment of the writer, an old

e line protective tariff, anti-slavery Whig,

o
who was In at the birth of the nepub-
llcan party.would do cred.lt to himself

' and deeply please every right thinking
e American elector should he have seated
e with him in his official Cabinet the fol-
S lowing able, experienced and honorable
e American statesmen:

r David Jayne Hill, ae ficretary of State.
George Sutherland of Utah, as Attorrney-General.
J. D. Kockefeller, Sr., as Secretary of

0 the Treasury.
John W. Weeks, as Secretary of the

e Navy.
G General Leonard Wood, as Secretary
£ of War.

Herbert Hoover, as Secretary of the
e Interior. (

0 Will H. Haye, as Postmaster-General.
Charles M. Schwab, as Secretary of

e Labor.
These men would constitute an oflltcial Cabinet of quality and character, |,

e which would very materially aid In astsurlng the success of the Harding ad-
ministration. J*. K. P.

e Woodhaven, December 1C.
1.

t A Roosevelt for (he War Department.
i- To Tub New York Herald: The consensusof expert American Legion opinion,together with an ever increasing

general public opinion, points directly
to Lieutenant-Colonel Theodore Rooseyvelt as" a logical and very essential

i- member of Mr. Harding's Cabinet, and
t every outward indication tends to conArmthis growing feeling that, apart
j from family considerations, he ha8 the

necessary qualifications, the military
' capacity gained In the trenches "over

f* there" during the late world war, to be
f a highly valuable adjunct to the Presi3dent's official family as Secretary of
r War. Friendship Gloucester.
t New York, December 16.

0

a Root and Hoover Demanded.
To The New York Herald: Mr. Haroding stands at the door of opportunity;

his selection of a Cabinet is the key.
' The Inclusion of those two outstandingworld figures Mr. Root and Mr.
>" Hoover would mean a great future for
t the country and for him; their rejection
y and the formation of a Cabinet of medlxocrltles would mean comparative failure,
f This is as certain as death and taxes.

A. J. D. Dixon.
Philadelphia, December 16.

r

p
Alvin T. Hert for the Treasury*
To The New York Herald : Southern

Republicans feel that beyond question
the South Is entitled to representation

y In the Harding Cabinet. The name most
prominently mentioned is that of Alvin
T. Hert, Republican National Committeemanfrom Kentucky, and a member

a of the executive committee of the Republicannational campaign committee
in the recent campaign.

y There is every argument in favor of
1 Mr. Hert. He is an eminently successi-'ful business man, has proved himself
[. to be a singularly successful political
... leader, both in Kentucky and in the na!tion at large; has given most generously

tor years of his time and money for
F the Republican cause, as well as for
1 every worthy public enterprise; is a man

; of great tact and courtesy and, pos-
sessed of the most pleasing personality,

>. is a splendid executive and is capable
e

of handling any situation, however
large, that requires skill in dealing with

0 men and affairs or in the formulation of
'11 large constructive policies,
e By training, experience and vision Mr.
f Hert is especially fitted for the great
r portfolio of the Treasury.

e Maurice H. Thatcher.
Louisville, Ky., December 14.

Colonel Harvey's Post Shifted.
S; To The New York Herald: "F. M.
k Q.'s" suggestion to make Colonel Har-
n vey an Ambassador is good. 1 move to
I- amend by striking out the word, "Engsland" and substituting the word "Slam."

The Idea of another Mark Hanna Is
objectionable. Let Warren G. Hardin?
be the President of the United States.11J. W. P.
Woodbridob, N. j., December IS.

8

Aid for Mount St Mary's.rI
e Bishop Collins Appeals in Bohalf of
' the "Mother of Bishops."
L To Thh Nbw York JIkrald : Return-
e In? to the United States after several
f years of residence in the West Indies am
0 Bishop of Jamaica I find myself deeply
| Impressed by certain conditions which
may be mere familiar to others who are
interested In the cause of Christian edfucation. Speaking specifically of CatholicInstitutions of learning, which admltttedty hold high place In the service they

5 rencr to young men and young women
. of the country, and therefore to the

country Itself, It appears that without
exception they are In great need of lmxmediate additional resources if their

- standard of usefulness Is to be malnJtalned and If they are not to turn from
their doors a host of young people who
aspire to education and the opportunity

t of service which accompanies it.
8 Fordham University, to which I am
9 now designated. Is one of these. An-

VW1VI <V j -vol w mo, un Iiupn A dill iay'self an alumnus of the Institution, le
1 Mount St. Mary's College at Emmltsburg," Maryland, known In the Catholic worldf as the "Mother of Bishops." On WcdnesS

day of last week I attended a dinner of
some one hundred alumni and friends of
Mount St. Mary's, gathered to confront

J tho situation and determine means by
' which Its pressure could bs relieved.

The occasion seemed to me a slsrnlfl-
cant one. It was not merely a renewal
of fellowship with one enothsr and with
the noble traditions of the Mountain. It

i, was not alone an expression of pride In
the distinguished list of tho ilnmni of
the Mountain, Including thirty-one bishops,among whom are found such names

1 as MoCloskey, Corrlgan and Hughes. It
went far beyond that. In a promise of
service to the Institution and In a con8'vlctlon, which I share, that the generousc
people of New York, friends of Catholic
education, to whom the cause of Mount
St Mary's Is to be presented In a peritsonal way In the next two woeks, will
respond In a manner to place the Instldtutlon In a position of strength for Its
continuing service. J. J. Collins, R J.
k*w York, December 16.

A Graduate.
from th« Bl0tU)U> Citi*cn» Prc«*.

l* Poksr Is really not a game of chance.
there's no chance to be a winner if you
tick to It

I

r, 1920.

Caruso Sings Sai
No Trace of Recent Injury i

With Mme. ]

Enrico Caruso ttang to his second great
audienco at the Metropolitan last eveningsince he had the misfortune to
burst a blood vessel in his throat while
singing in "KEllslr d'Amore" in Brooklynlast Saturday night Cast with Mme.
Margarcto Matzenauer In the title roles

kj»iuaun JL'ciUIU., LXIC lilllivyuo iruui

received much applause during the evening.His superb voice was again In
good condition although ho seemed to
spare it somewhat, especially in the first
act. Hia Impersonation of Sam/ton on
the whole was, as ever, one of his most
artistic achievements.
Mme. Matzenauer repeated her fine

vocal presentation of Dalila and received
much applause. The other principals,
well known in their parts, were Mr.
Hothler as the old Hebrew, and Mr.
Whitehlli as tho High Priest. Mr. Wolff
conducted an artistic performance.

The Belgian Ambassador and Baroness
de Cartler de Marchlenne, who have just
returned from Europe, were in box 16,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hoot
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin. With
Mr. James B. Clews in box 12 were the
Right Hon. John C. White and Mrs.
White of Belfast, Ireland; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Tod and Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy
W. Baldwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Johnson, Mrs.

Grace Chapin Rogers and Mr. and Mrs.
Beverley Bogert were in the Astor box.
Mrs. William Post and Messrs. George
Ledlie and Alexander Phillips were with
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry Warren in
box 13. The party with Capt. Warren
C. Beach Included Miss Emily Norrie,
Mrs. Joseph Todhunter Thompson and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welsh.
Mrs. William Alexander and Mr. and

Mrs. William Adams Klssam were in
the Webb box. Mr. and Mrs. Robert I...
Livingston and Mr. William T. EUlrldge
were with Mrs. William Watts Sherman
In box 5. In the party with Mra Charles
Mather MacNelll were Mrs. George
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. John Clinton
Gray and Mr. Franklin A. Plummer. Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Harriman were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. Kaufman in
box 23. Mrs. Richard T. Wilson, Miss
Edith Wctmore, Capt. Mario Francesco
Guardabassi and Mr. Chester Alan 'Arthurwere in box 3.

Philharmonic Plays Beethoven.
The Philharmonic Society's turn to

celebrate the 150th anniversary of Beethoven'sbirth fell upon the correct day
and therefore last evening's concert was
devoted to music by the famous 6on of

nnmWo An tha nrnirrnmmA

were the "FideUo" overture, the concertoIn O major for piano and orchestra
and the "Krolca" symphony. The pianistwas Harold Bauer. The overture,
the fourth of the series compoeed by
Beethoven for his opera, is not played
as often as the "Leonore No. 3" and
when performed as perfunctorily as it
was last evening it would better not be
heard at all.
The concerto was much better presented.This composition is the loveliest

and tenderest of Beethoven's piano concertos.It Is not without its moments
of force and aggressiveness, but it lb

Life and Time.
From the V. 8. 8. Tennessee Tar.

Life lias three daughters, Time three
eons.

And these are they:
Life's daughters, Wisdom, Love and

Sorrow;
And Time's sons, Yesterday To-day,

To-morrow.

Now Life and Time bethought them
And bade their children choose their

mates.
Up spoke To-morrow,
"Youngest of three brothers. I decline
To make first choice of these fair maids

divine.
Yesterday la the elde3t of the three.
Let him first choose, and leave the last

to me."

"Not so," said Yesterday, "my time Is
past;

To-day shall choose, and I will bo the
last."

Stood forth To-day and said, "I ask for
Love."

Love smiled and took his hand.
"Lo, I am thine," she eald, "to cherish

and command."
'1 ask for Wisdom." said To-morrow.
And Yesterday, perforce, then took Sor-

row.

So they went upon their ways,
Then Life and Time, old friend.",
In silence for a moment dwelt.
Time sighed ; Life smiled.
"What think you of their choices. Life?"

asked Time.
"And were their choices happy?"
Said Life, "How otherwise?
Wisdom Is the Helpmeet of To-morrow,
And who hut Yesterday could truthfully

wed Sorrow?"
T. W. "Whits, Ph. M. lo, U. S. N.

Saving High Bridge.
An Engineer Tells How to Preserve a

Reautiful Structure.
To The New York Herald: The proposedentire removal of High Bridge,

over the Harlem River, one of the few
monuments In this country of beautiful
Btone viaduct architecture, Is meeting,
quite properly, with numerous and strong
protests which should be heeded. The
order of the Government for a larger
passageway through that bridge for
navigation on the Harlem River does not

necessarily require the destruction of
that structure, nor Its desecration with
horrible looking patchwork trusses,
which would be an everlasting disgrace
to the city.
Over a year ago I called attention

to this matter In a letter to Dr. Scholer
of the Washington Heights Taxpayers
Association. dated June 24, 1919, and
from which I be* to quote here In sup-
port of the public demand for preserving
the structure.

In general the plan of reconstruction
should provide:

1. The removal of two river plere and
of three stone archea over the river.
That would give, as I understand, all the
desired greater accommodation for navigationat this point.

2. In place of the three removed arches
a single semi-circular stone arch can be
built of about 200 feet span and having
the same clear height above the water
as at present.

8. The two piers and foundations, one

near earh shore, to be strengthened to resistthe additional wetghta and thrust of
the stone arches. The form and architectureof the strengthened ehore piers
snd of the new largo seml-dreular arch
shall conform to the design of the old
etructure.

4. Built over tli* present deck agclu-
elvely used by pedestrians a second deck
to be used exclusively by road trafflo
and automobiles, the floor to be of struo-
tural steel resting on an arcade of email
semi-circular stone arches. This second
deck can ^rolect out wlt'.i a cornice over

each side, so as to give a clear width
of twenty-six feet on the roadway, which
would be ample for the meeting of two

big motor trucks or moving vans.

6. The architectural appearance of the
reconstructed areaded viaduct can be
made as beautiful as the present stone
arch structure and will be more useful
for travel by reason of having two decks.

The stoees from the two piers and

msdn Cautiously
n His Voice as He Appears
Matzenauer.

without the pomp and circumstance of
the "Emperor." Mr. Bauer, who is an
artist always, treated the music with
consummate skill In tonal quality and
in cantabile effects. His reading was
In perfect accord with the spirit of the
work. It had gentleness of mood, delicacyof method and variety of color.
The cadenza used In the Urst movementalone seemed out of keepin: with
the feeling of the composition. It failed
In precisely the quality which prevailed
in the music of Beethoven, namely,
sentiment. The cadenza rather was sentimental.And in certain passages of
piano figuration It was not In the school
of the composer.
But when Beethoven wrote his piano

concertos and that for the violin and
left the cadenzas (not in all Instances,
however) to the taste of the player, he
threw an enormous responsibility upon
his successors. He himself could improvisewith amazing invention and
readiness and his mind was so charged
with the matter of his own concertos
that when he made a cadenza It was to
the matter aa well as to the manner
born. The later pianist who tried to fill
in the gap if '

e score found himself
vainly striving to wear the giant's robe.
Nor did the violinists fare any better,
for not even the familiar Auer cadenzas
are likely to lead any one to believe that
they were written by Beethoven. Mr.
Bauer played his chosen cadenza admirably,but it could not be made to
seem other than an Intrusion.

Eddy Brown, Violinist, Plays.
Eddy Brown, one of the foremost

American violinists, gave his first recital
of the season yesterday at Carnegie Hall
with Josef Bonime at the piano. His
audience was large. He showed his fine
musicianship in the late Max Bruch's
"Scotch Fantasia," features of his style
being a well schooled technic, a good
tone and virility and brilliance.
He also played Bach's chaconne, and

among some shorter pledes was his own
arrangement of Rimsky - Korsakov's
"Hindoo Chant." The first number was

Nachez's arrangement of Vivaldi's A
minor concerto, with Frances Moore at
the organ and a quartet of strings in
which Messrs. Bernstein, Sharrow, Berlin
and Lubalin were the players. Because
of a seeming lack of understanding betweenthe soloist and the accompanying
strings, the performance of the first of
the three movements was marred and
finally came to a momentary stop while
Mr. Brown, speaking with the first violinist,readjusted matters. Further than
this his performance had fine rhythm,
fire and feeling.

I

Barytone Gives Recital.
George Madden, barytone, gave a song

recital last night in Aeolian Hall. His
interesting programmo Included selectionsfrom Bach, Beethoven and Handel,
Mozart's "The Violet," his own "Requiem

T an Tflar, VTr.«l Anmclo

Holmes.
His serviceable voice he often used

with commendable skill, and In certain
oratorio music his stylo was especially
praiseworthy, as were his diction and
phrasing.

three arches to be removed can and
should be used again In the reconstructionof the bridge. It will be a great
saving In cost and It will preserve the
same texture and color for the new stono
masonry.

7. There Is hardly a more beautiful
landscape setting for a stone arch bridge
In existence. The architecture of the
bridge Is In singular harmony with the
rugged beauty of the wooded cliffs, particularlyat the wont end of the bridge.
This landscape should be preserved and
parked. It is now sadly neglected and
many big trees are dying.
The cost of the entire reconstruction

can be kept within moderate limits as

compared with a new highway bridge
that would cost between $4,000,000 and
$5,000,000. x
It would bo cheer vandalism to tear

down the existing noble structure and
not utilize it. The latter can surely be

_

done through an scsthetlcal design as
indicated.
If the city cannot afford to have the

reconstruction done at once, as required
by the War Department, it would be
better to take down the obstructing
part of the bridge now, work out a

good design acceptable to the Municipal
Art Commission, and do the work In a

befitting manner later on.

Gcstav Lindenthal.
New York, December 18.

Rights of a Union Man.
Tliey Include the Privilege of Disobedienceto Safety First Rules.
From th« rrport of the Surgeon-General,

United States Natl/. e

In May and again In August a study
of grinding and ey« Injuries resulting
therefrom was made by Captain E. G.
Parker, Medical Corps, United States
Navy, who expressed the opinion that.
Article 392, Naval Instructions, was not
being rigidly enforced.

In October a safety engineer was

again assigned to the yard, and one of
his earliest activities consisted In seekingenforcement of the provisions for
eye protection. This subject Is of vital
Importance, Inasmuch as the second
largest class of accidents.18 per cent,
of all accidents.could bo practically
eliminated by such measures.

Despite the reasonableness of the provisionthat goggles shall be worn while
grinding or performing other operations
that are hazardous to the eyes, much
objection Is raised by certain employees.

In one shop where the master mechanicsought to enforce the provision
and penalized two or three men for failingto protect themselves he was waited
upon by a delegation from a local labor
union which Insisted that the rights of
workmen, free citizens, wcro being
Infringed upon by such rules 1

Coined Wisdom.
Advice for Buyers of Silk Shirts Who

Are lyookinj; for dobs.
To The New York Herald : Speaking

of mottoes on coins of long ago I have
one Issued by Walsh's general stores In
Lansingburg In 1835. On one side It
has a plough and Ute-Rentence "Speed
the Plough. It feeds all."
This should apply to any number of

able bodied Americans who during the
world war flocked Into the cities for
more lucrative employment, but who now
And themselves minus a Job after spendingtheir easily gotten money for silk
shirts and kindred finery. Tf conditions
then warranted the speeding of the
plough how much more now Is the need
of It when starving millions of humans
are crying^for succor from us? J. 11.

Brookltn, December 16.

Kansas Woman's Holiday Fund.
From the Glen Elder Sentinel.

Mrs. Belle Randall can well afford to buy
"treats" for all har frlenfls, having sold a

turkey gobbler the past week that brought
the munificent sum of $9.30. The fowl
weighed thirty pounds

Daily Calendar
THE WEATHER.

For Eastern New York.Cloudy and
unsettled to-day, probably snow flurries
To-morrow partly cloudy, fresh an .1
strong southwest shifting to northwest
winds.
For New Jersey.Clo"d" and unsettled to

day; to-morrow fair; fresh to strong southwestand west winds.
For Northern New England.Cloudy todayand to-fnorrow, with light snow tonight;colder to-morrow; fresh southwest

and south winds.
For Southern New England.Cloudy an

unsettled to-day; to-morrow partly cloudy
and somewhat colder; fresh to strong southwestand west winds.
For Western New York.Snow flurries to

day and probably to-morrow: not much
change In temperature; frcsli southwest
winds shifting to northwest.

WASHINGTON, Pec. 10..The storm over
the region of tho grout lakes has decreased
In Intensity and the gales have subsided
Eight snow has fallen within the last twenty-fcurhours In the region of the great
lakes, the Ohio Valley and the middle Atlantic- d north Atlantic States, and rain In
the north l'aclflc Statecs. In all other regionstho weather was fair. Tha temperature.vas somewhat below normal to-nightIn the mlddlo Atlantic and south Atlantic
States, above the middle West and approximatelynormal elsewhere.
Tho outlook Is for snow flurries to-mor *

row and Saturday In tho region of tho great
lakes and the upper Ohio Valley and In por
iiuna ui me nonu Aunuiir males to-inorrov.
Elsewhere east of the Mississippi River the
weather will continue fair. There will be no
material change in temperature except that
somewhat colder weather will overspread th*>
middle and lower Ohio Valley. Tennessee
and the east Gulf States to-morrow night.
Observations at United States Weather Bureaustations taken at 8 P. M. yesterday,

seventy-fifth meridian time:
Temperature Rainfall
last 21 hrs. Baro- last 24

Stations. High. Low. meter, hrs. Weather.
Abilene fid 34 80.04 .. Clear
Albany T 38 32 20.34 .. Snow
Atlantic City.. 4 1 82 20.04 01 Pt. Cldv
Baltimore 40 34 120.08 .. Clear
Bismarck <j".04 .. Clear
Boston 44 34 29.80 .. CloudyBuffalo30 28 20.32 CloudyCincinnati 42 30 20.08 .. CloudyCharleston.... 30 40 20.00 .. Clear
Chicago I. 38 28 20.00 Cloudv
Cleveland 30 28 29.02 .08 Pi. Cidv
Denver 48 34 30.12 .. Pt. Cld'.
Detroit 80 20 29.34 .. CloudyGalveston 88 42 30.24 .. Clear
Helena 40 34 30.10 .. CloudyJacksonville... 58 44 30.10 .. Clear
Kansas City.. 32 34 20.02 Clear
I-os Angeles... 74 88 30.02 .. CloudyMilwaukee 34 28 20.54 .. CloudyNewOrleans.. 62 40 30.20 .. Clear (Oklahoma 00 32 30.08 .. Cloudy /rhiladolphta.. 42 34 29.04 .. Clear '

Pittsburg 30 28 20.fi8 .04 Snow
Portland. Me.. 42 30 20.52 .. CloudyPortland, Ore. 44 40 30.04 .. Rain"
Salt Lake City. 32 20 30.30 .. Pt. Cld%
San Antonio... 02 30 30.18 .. Clear )San Diego.... 08 86 30.02 .. Cloudv *
San Francisco. 54 48 20.00 .. Cloudv
Seattle 08 50 30.00 .. CloudySt. Louis 80 36 29.74 .. Clear
St. Paul 30 20 29.72 .. Clear
Washington 40 84 29.72 .. Cloudy

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS.
8 A.M. 8 P. V

Barometer 29.89 20 59
Humidity 0468
Wind.direction S.W.\V.
Wind.velocity 1217
Weather Clear Cloudy
Precipitation None None
The temperaturo In this city yesterday, a

recorded by tho official thermdmuter, 1shownIn the annexed table:
8 A. M...34 1 P. M...38 0 P. M...34
9 A. M...30 2 P. M.. .30 7 P.M ...34
10 A.M...80 3 P. M...30 8 P.M...31
11 A. M...31 4 P. M...35 0 P. M...32
12 M 39 5 P. M...35 10 P. M...SI

1020. 1010. 1020. 1910.
0 A. M 30 13 0 P. M 34 22

12 M 34 20 0 P. M.... 32 233 P. M 30 23 12 Mid. 31 2a
Highest temperature, 42, at 12:30 P. M
Lowest temperature. SI, at 10 P. M.
Average temperaturo. 37.

EVENTS TODAY.
Herbert Hoover will speak on "Management In Coal Mines," at a dinner of tinWomen'sCltv (tlnh

7:30 P. M.
8. K. Ratcllffo wl'.l speak on "Chances tn

the Social Structure," under the auspices of
tho League for Political Education, Park
Theatre, 11 A. M.
Army Transport Post of the American Le

glon will meet for Its annual election of
officers- at the Knights of Columbus Hall,
West Nineteenth street, between Fifth and
Sixth avenues, 8:13 P. M.
Francis H. Slsson will discuss "The Credit

Situation, Its Causes and Cure," before the
brotherhood of the Fourth Presbyterian
Church, West End avenue and Ninety-first
street, 8:13 P. M.
New York Camp Fire Olrls will give u

Christmas party to their p.-.ronts and friend.Inthe auditorium of the Itussell Sago-Fout:
datlon, 130 East Twenty-second street, 8:13
P. M.
The Tennessee Society In New York will

hold a dance, Waldorf-Astoria, 8 P, M.
Guy Emarson and E. J. Caltell will apeak

at a luncheon of the American Association
of Advertising Agencies, Hotel McAlpln.
12:13 P. M. >
Margaret Sanger will speak on "Sex

Problems of the Unmarried," In Parkvlov
Palace, 110th street and Fifth avenue, 8:1T.M.

I)r. Carl Lumholtz will give an Illustrate
lecture."Through Central Borneo." under

the auspices of the Rocky Mountain Club, u'
the International Cinema Centre, 720 Seventh
avenue, 8 P. M.
Everett Dean Martin will lecture n

"Nietzsche and Darwin," Cooper Union,
P. M.
The Dickens Fellowship of New York wit!

hold Its annual Christmas party In the NationalArts Club, 110 East Nineteenth stre>
8:15 P. M.
The Bankers Club of tho Bankers Tru

Company will hold an entertainment and
dance, Waldorf-Astoria, 8 I'. M.
The American Criterion Society will ho

a dinner and dance. Hotel Commodoro, :
P. M.
The Academy of Medicine, section of orth

pedlo surgery, meeting, 17 West Forty-thlr.i
street. 8: HO P. M.
Playwrights Club, meeting. Hotel McAlpl

8 P. M.
Bellevue Medical School will hold a dam

Hotel Pennsylvania, 8 P. M.
New York Commercial Photographers, dl

ner, care iJouiovaru, < jr. ^u.

PUBLIC LECTURES TO-NIGHT.

"The Rook of "the Hour," by Prof. J. u.
Carter Troop, nt Now York Public Library
Forty-second street and Fifth avenue.

"Agasslz: or The Hacredncss of Truth,"
by Prof. Samuel C. Schmucker Ph. D., nt
Btuyroaant H. S., Fifteenth street and Fire
avenue.
"Webster, the Founder of American Nn

tlonallty," by Thomas McTlernan, at P. m

137, St. Nicholas avenue and 127th street.
"Haunts of Nature," by Kdward F. HI;

low. at P. S. 28. Anthony and Tremont avenues,The Bronx; Illustrated. ,

"Diction and Poetry," Illustrated by read
Ings by Mr. Louts Leakey, at New York Pub
11c Library, Woodstock Branch, 739 Ka t

100th atreet, The Bronx. I

Ilotclikiss Alumni Dances. I

Alumni And undergraduates of the I
IfotchklsH School and their friends wlh
meet nt n, Jolly dance at Pelmonlco'e I
this evening arranged by the Hotehki fl
Alumni Association. Mr. Artennin 1. I
OSIM to chAlrman of the committer
which Includes Messrs. Henry L. r>. I
forest, Charles E. Merrill, Qeorge K. B
linker, Jr. ; Thomas A. Howell, Morris B
K. Parker, Walter N. Stlllman, Harold B
M. Turner, Harold Stanley, Robert Mai- B
lory, Jr.; Edward H. Coy, Morgan J B
O'Brien, Harold W. Carhart, James T B
Bryan, Melville D. Trueadale, Bertram i fl
Campbell, John W. Lneell, Edward \V fl
r t.vinr Clifford H. MoCall, Jjougln fl
Tower, Thomas J. Robertson, Everett
N. Case un<l John Ewing. I
Among the patronesses are Mrs. J. I

Howard Ardrey, Mrs. OlVTfl P, Bake I
Jr.; Mrs. Herman M. Biggs, Mrs. James
T. Bryan, Mrs. Huber a. Buehli r Ml
George W. Carrlngton, Mrs. Carli C. I
Conway, Mrs. William G. Cooke. Mrs. I
Edward H. Coy, Mrs. Henry L. l>n
Forest, Mrs. Edward F. Dwlght, Mrs
Thomas A. Edison, Mrs. W. B. Osgood I
Field, Mrs. Allen B. Forbes, Mrs. I
Charles M. Hemlnway, Mrs. Ernest I
Hopkinson and Mrs. Thomas A. Howell. I
Also Mrs. Warren J. Hoyiradt, Mn

Francis E. Johnson. Mrs. Darwin F. fl
KIngslcy, Mrs. Charles I. Lord, Mr H
Blgood C. Lufkin, Mrs. David H
Mrs. Robert Mallory, Mrs. John A. M' - H
Call, Mrs. 8. Stanwood Menken, Mru. fl
Homer E. lawyer, Mrs. Nathaniel C. fl
Scovllle, Mrs. Orlgcn 8. Seymour, Mrs. fl
Frank J. Hpragtie, Mrs. William 11. fl
Truesdale, Mrs. George l;. \ i:i >u nil fl
Mrs. James D. Voorhees. H

Tlie Associated Press Is exclusively entitle'! fl
to the ut<" for republication ,w, nswi d H
patchea credited to It or not otberv !» fl
credited In this patter and also the lot
news published herein.

All rtghta of republication of epeelal d fl
patchea hcrelo am also reserved. H


